Tandara Spirit

Message to the MUA Crew

MUA members of the Queensland Branch applaud your courageous stand on behalf of Australian Seafarers, the actions of Vitol in seeking to dump the Australian crew can be seen for what it is, but when the Australian Federal Government stands by and let it happen without any idea of the total impact, is criminal.

The jobs of Australians in the carriage of Australian cargoes around our coast provides for professionally trained, experienced and environmentally conscious crews operating within the Australian economy; not to mention allowing for minimal fuel security at least, but with the future of Tandara Spirit and the other Australian manned Tankers in jeopardy any pretence by the Federal Government about our fuel supplies being secure are nothing short of a joke, and no doubt at some point in time we will pay the price for this negligence.

Again comrades be assured of our full support in any way required for your principled and determined stand – United we stand, divided we beg.

Annual General Meeting

MUA members attending the AGM in Brisbane today unanimously endorsed the support for Tandara Spirit crew and reiterated the resolution from the Queensland Branch.

Further messages of support can be emailed to:

MUACrew_TandaraSpirit@outlook.com

Mick Carr
Queensland Branch Secretary
National President
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